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RESPONSIBILITY TO INVESTORS ON THE 
PART OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

AND HIS CLIENT 

I find this meeting is called an "Accounting Clinic." 
As I didn't know exactly what a clinic was I went 
to ·Webster. I find that in ecclesiastical history a 
clinic was a pcrson who received baptism on his 
deathbed, or had postponed baptism until his death
bed in the belief that sins committed after the 
reception of the sacrament could not be atoned for. 
That definition does not fit this baptism of speech
making today. I would assume this Accounting 
Clinic is rather intended to be in the nature of free 
instruction of a numbcr of people interested in the 
subject. If, however, this is intended to be a clinic 
for the cure of any ills I hope the ailment is nothing 
more than a healthy discontent over the present con
dition and a reasonable determination to do what 
can be done to improve it. 

I have so many connections with industrial cor
porations and the Stock Exchange, not to mention 
my own firm, that it might be wise to emphasize 
that I am here only as an individual, speaking for 
myself only, limited by my own experience and 
attempting to touch only a part of the problem 
covered by the title assigned me: I can present only 
my own independent opinions, the result of my own 
experience, in the hope that you will test the sound
ness of my comment by your own experience, and 
that I may carry to you some conviction to carry out 
my suggestions if, happily, you should concur. 

I am not going to attempt even to outline a sum
mary of the legal responsibilities resting upon the 
auditor or his client. I plan to tell you what I think 
is owed to the stockholder, and how a complete 
meeting of that obligation will pay the auditor and 
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Ilia di'!Ilt. I ·have 110 intendoll of pJ'e~<:ntillg all. in
ventoJ'Y oLall of the Cssclitial.lhings that must be 
ilull': by I,he auditoJ' 01' his~lient as a part of-his job. 
llU the public has come to view it today. I :tin) rather' 
I:t) tell lIJ)'view of the purposes to which. all con
c~l'I1cd ·should' work· and 'of a few things that 1. hope 
wlil commend themselves, to you, '., . .-

There has been a ·wide public' interest in this sub
ject and 1 am sure that. this interest ha's reached ·tei 
all who arc here. It would be all I could .wish if 
those here would have' their interest' quickened in 
the .subject and their determination increased to do 
something about it. ,.' . 

A few centuries ago the'''mental'gymnast'''oCthe 
. day used to theorize as: to how many 'angels could 
stand on the point of a cambric:needle. In these days 
the same kind of mind'-possessillg plenty of intelli
gence but lacking in judgment~seems to be busy in 
developing theories about all sorts of precise prac
tices for improving accounting method and, n;sults. 
I't is all .interesting mental gymnastics. but, on. the 
whole, the current discussions seem to me to over
emphasize the .factual character attributed to an 
auditor's report. 

One would be bold. who would vei1ture to say \vhat 
security holders in the mass 'expect from the annual 
reports of corporations, or from the auditor's certifi
cate in connection with the balance sheet, the.income 
account, and the surplus account. It may be that 
the public wants. the annual report and the auditor's' 
certificate to be a cold mathematical calculation of 
fa·ct. If that is what it wants, it cannot get it and 
it. should be ~old so. . .', 

Whenever the public has lost mOlley it is alw',iys 
willing·to blame someone else for its errors of.judg
ment and so it is only natural that any' one who'has 

'had any rdationship to the situation shoul.d 'be 
blamed. Few of the securit.y holders in the event of: 
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tl:o.u~)1c will bcin~liilCd 'to .look a't ,their own re'sponsi
~dltles. and consIder whether they \Vere not t~king 
I'Isk bllJ1dly .. As' long as hunian. nature is as, it is' 
,and' bears pro~ise of remaining, and until the publi~ 
understands what you do, we can expect the kind of 
attacks w·hich. have b~en made upon management 
.and upon'audltors,duflllg recent years: : ',' 

As long .as these ,attacks are to be expected it will 
be'helpfulfor'management to consider what it can 
do reasonably to protect.itself against unwarranted 
attacks, 0[: lessen' their violeilce, just as. it will' be. 
helpful for the accounting profession to consider what 
its. du~ies are, \vhat its obligations 'arc, not only for 
d?~ng Its work up· to the full measure of i ts responsi~ 
bIllty, but for carrying to the general 'public some 
understanding of what it cane..xpect from annual 
reports an? sC?me indication at least of the point 
beyond whIch .It cannot place absolute reliance upon 
the mathematical, accuracy of stich reports~. 

The trend of developments in this field over the· 
last six. years seems to me ·to have' placed a false 
emphaSIS upon the' need and the. value of auditor's 
reports. The trend has been toward agrea t mass 
of reports abou t the so-calli.:d facts of a business and 
to forget everything else: .I recogriize the great danger 
in making this statement because to the careless 
listener it might leave the impression that 1 attribute 
no need and no value 'to .such ,reports, This is not at 
all the fact. 1- recognize both the need and the value 
in full measure, 1- hope, but 1 purpose to mention' 
some other factors than' those which can be covered 
by ~ri ~nnual corporate report. -The difficulty, as I 
see It, IS that, the popular thinking has gone in the 
direction tha t if. corpora te reports were accura te 
security h.olde:s would be able by analyzing them t~ 
tell the dIrectIon, or,. the ~rend of future earnings of 
the company in question. This seems to me to be a 
fantastic concept; . It represents' the valor of ignor~' 
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(I.,,:c: .. r I'ccogni;o:c that when I ~kelchS()nl(; of thcH'~ 
oth.~!' ckmellt!l the factual .charllct:<:i" (.f the rt;port 
nnd tire· alldit.or'~ certificate rna}' ~eem relatively. 
llllil1'lporuint. So I want to stress again that·no.one 
re<:ognizes more than I, [" hope, both.; the need and' 
til.;' v:llue of the best kind of· corporate reports 
pl'iJl.arily as an accounting .for a stewardship' rather 
I.han lis forecasting or attempting to forecast or ·even . 

. indic:llillg a future trend of earnings.·) thi'nk'that 
Ihe accountant or the management official attempt
illg 10 dip' into ·the 'futilre can do little good, and 
11.\:)1'(; ~~ftcn will do onlv. harm to himself and the 
swell holder aimed to be ·served. Rather the function 
,ir n:lanagement ind the auditor too. should be to 

give the se<:urity holder their honest, conscientious 
jutigmeilt as to the year's operations and the position. 
a t the end of tlie vear. There is no need to stress to 
anyone in this r~om the impossibility of absolute 
f:tctulll' certainty 'existing in such reports. 'T'here is 
uo need to emphasize to you that these reports at 
best are historical and that they' :tre based in large 
measure upon accounting convention. At best they 
do not govern the valuation placed by ·the public 
upon the security of the company in question. They 
arc important but they are only one of several im_ 
portan't factors. Their importance to the investor 
lies 'in their being honestly stated as the result of 
careful effort and a conscientious attempt to present 
the best judgment that can be brought to bear upon 
the facts. Their importance lies also in the fact that 
a good judgment about the overall soundness of the 
·figures· is reasonably possible in the field of account
ing. It can ne\'er be more than II judgment: it 'can 
hopefully be a sound judgment. It ought to be a 
conscientious judgment and every step should be 
taken'to insure that it be this. 

It is obvious folly to assume that an adequate 
picture of- a business can be given in all annual 
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TCp()rt. One can lc:trn no morc. from a report,. even it 
perfectclTle, than,hecan.learnabout a ma'h by seeing· 
his pictur,e witl] possibly a.photostat of his tax return, 
or by reading a biographical sketch from "Who's 
.Who" or the Congressional Directory. This general 
uiiderstanding.of the nature of annual reports exists 
on the part .of all men :who have worked on the 
problem, and yet our laws relating to the problem, 
manyo.f thei'r auth9rs and e-\'en. their admjnistrators, 
'seem' to proceed on the assumption that there is 
need fur much more precision in accounting practices. 
lain ready to agree that there will' always be need 
for more competence on the part of.managemeniand 
of auditors. There wilL be. need .. for better judgment, 
there will be need for more courage to face the faets 
and to present them in simple, clear, understandable 
language, but I doubt there is any warrant for 
devoting working time to a consideration of many 
of the finely spun arguments striving for absolute 
accuracv of annual reports. Until we repeatedly 
point otit the true nature oLan annual report, that it 
purports to be only the best judgment of manage
nient and that such judgment has been independently 
checked, we may expect: the public. in some measure 
to misunderstand. . 

There are enough major problems in pres'enting 
this judgment' of management.o·r auditors to warrant 
a lot of time and eifort but the attempt to get so 
precise and to present gre:ltmasses of. figures, in my 
opinion, is not worth while. 

Certainl\' when ditliculties arise the public asserts 
that' it hai placed gn::at reliance upon management, 
directors, :tccountants, and, of course, I could not 
overlook tlIe fact that they seem sometimes to place 
reliance upon investment bankers. There will always 
be an clement of human. frailtv which will induce 
unfair attacks as well as fair a'ttacks upon those [ 
have mentioned, but that is not the whole situation. 
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t think it is the job (If illl' of us 'to aSSume those 
I'cnponaibilities which 'n,e ~cas()nably CilJl itssurne
te. ~tri\'c for a definicion 'of the responsibilities, and 
t~:n. for, public under,standing of what tlie, re,sponsi
bdltresare. Along with. that could well go a'state
Incnt. Clf what a stockholder~s responsibilities are' so 
that he might understand ;what 'he can reasonably 
expcl:tJrom 'all' annual report and partic;ularly so 
that he will understand whathe.cannot expect from 
such a'report. Unless this is done those' of you who 
ha ve corne up to now, without coming directly under 
Governmental control, should look at the situation 
in the investment bankiilg field if you have any 

,c\oul)ts abou't ,what will happen to' you if' t,his job'is 
not dOlle. D~ing it: may hot prevent the same thing 
from happenrng .to you but unless it is done the 
present temper of political opinion may'be expeCted 
to bring about the same result,as has occurred in the 
investment' banking field, ' . 

. r think we need not concern ourselves tOllight 
about the d.egree of responsibility owed by manage
ment, by dIrectors, or, by auditors, to the security 
holders. That problem can better be left to la\v.yers. 
They \vill certainly 'handle it and [ can only hope 
that the lawyers who have the final decision on these' 

, 'questions will not' be the kind 'of lawyers who pro-, 
'voked the Saviour to say some ,nineteen centuries', 
,ago: , 
'''\Voe unto you lawyers; for'yehave taken away 

the, key of knowledge; ye entered not, in yourselves 
and them that were entering in yc hindered," 

"\Voe unto you also, ye lawyers! for ye lade men 
',with burdens grievous to be -borne;' and ye your

scl.vestouch 'not the burdens with one of your 
finge~s.", ' , 
,l: believe the ,stockholders' are'the' !:lackbone· of 

American business: I believe that the management 
which places their. interests first in.a truly enlightened 
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s<;1f interest with thc long range view will do the best 
job for' all concerned 'and gain the greatest reward 
for themselves., I think stockholders are' entitled to 
better 'corporate 'reports than they are getting today 
from'niany;companies,'I believe ,that if iridustryw!ll 
'see that, stockholders get better reports they, Will 
nave served the"purpose' of industry ,in generaL I 
believe that industry in general, and particularly 
the ,managements of ,corporations in 'which the, 
public ,is \v!gely interested,.have had their consciences 
quickened by the developments of late year~. That' 
pari. of the legislative and regulatory work IS all to' 
the good. My difficulty is that r believe, the' benefit 
of a state is best served by a' sound healthy; business 
life and that some of this legislation hampers or 
preven,ts t~is ~oun<;lhea!th~ l?usi~ess life. MUch. ~f 
the lej:;tslatlon IS c1allned to DC Justdiedby the pubhc s 
rights 'to the "facts,'" , " , 
, This so-called public demand for the facts, creates a 
danger if it is met only by only the facts asked for. 
As long as the "facts': are not the only impor.tant:, 
thing,-people a re:going to allege that they were' misled ' 
by'statements of facts, I.t is a, long, slo,"'! p.ai~ful 
process 'to educate peoplc'to uilderstand the h:nlta-
tions, in so-called fact:ual statements and there IS the 
nub of the responsibility upon' management and 
'auditors to be careful in theirpublic statements not 
to .say anything which, is reasonably subject to mis-
'co'nstruction, ' 

One other thought which seems to pervade the 
entire writings of men interested i',l this subject 
today has been expressed by one wnter who say~: 
',"The time has, come, in mv opinion, to exact UI1l

,formity in' the reporting of ,gross revenues," I am in 
entire disagreement with that concept of further 
compulsion as to's,uch matters: 1 do not; believe in 
any sU,ch kind of compulsion as an' effective remedy 
for \vhen the attempt comes to stat~ the' degree of 
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cUlnplIl!liull, Ol~ the standard of discioslire to be 
IlCk'riled. the ~l:nndard will be a low one or else the 
compulsion wi" not work nor. will not ,be uniformly 
/Ipplicd. ,This is the questio,n, which has been under' 
'discussion in the form 'ofthe ,public reporting of 
gross S;1!cS. I wish every company. cO,uld be'in the 
position, where no harm would' come to, it if it',were 
("orevenl this information. On the other hand, I am 
IEll: ready to argue that this information should 'be 
illlbli.: 'in all ,cases. That is the d'emand of ,those 
writing 'most about this question., Let us. assume 
tila 1. I am a stockholder of a company which .does 
lint: report its gross sales, and that 1 have'come to the 
cOlldusion that r have a right to this information in 
thc annual report.', \Vould [ DC \\'ise' to disregard 
t.he opinion of a management .that, this figure if 
publicly revealed would be injurious to my interests? 
\Vouldn't I be wisc to lind out whether, in my 
opinion, it would be harmful to me toha ye the' fact 
rc\ .. caled? If .1 come to that conclusion, and if a 

:majority of my fellow stockholders feel the same 
way about it, I see no right anywhere else-nor 
should there be pow'er-tocompel management ,to 

'reveal, this fact not only to stockholders bu t to the 
whole'world. On the other side, if I am not a stock~ 
holder. and J claim that L have it right to, buy any 
company"s stock on my own terms as to the informa
tion which 1 must be supplied with, th\!n aml not 
also bound to assume that tlie owner of the stock or 
·his representative ,has the right to say whether he 
wants to sell and on what terms? Hasn't the owner 
the right to say he does not choose to sell to the man 
who d'emands certain information be, given to the 
world?' If this information is so important then 1 
believe the prospective buyer should not buy if he 
cannot get the information he wants. I see no 
reason for anyone to step in and demand that the 
owner'who doesn't wallt to sell shall give up,informa-
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tion to som~one \VllO is not an owner and· who in all 
prhbabilitywouldn'tbe a~le :to use .t~eiilformati.on 
if he had it. Isn't it more III the'tradltlOn of Amenca 
t9 shuncompulsioli in, the cas,e of a holder who desires 
to punish himself by limiting the humber of'tll!?se 
who are· willing buyers ·in the event he. should WIsh 
to sell?rl'hat is aliT have to say about compUlsion 

. for the mo'ment .. ' ,', " ' 
'. ~rhesubject aSSigned to me refers tot~e au.ditor 
ind, his client,. without stating who the chent IS, or 

, who he should be. I believe the dien t--;-the employer 
-of the: auditor should be the Board of Qirectors 
rather 'than the operating management or any oper-, 
atingofficial. This come~ fro~n tile c?l1cept that the 
first purpose of the auditor IS to'llflord a check, a, 
:yalidation if you will, of the judgment of the oper
atiilg management. It will he nlore fitting to have 
the auditor for a corporation chosen by the Board of 
Di~ectors rather than by the management whose 
judgment is to be reported upon. If this is ~cccpted 
then'it seems to follow that the, Board of Directors; 
or a committee of the Board consisting' of direct()rs 
who arc independent of managcmen.t-'outside direc
tors as thev have come to be called In recent years
,should employ the auditor, agree ~vi~h: hil!l upon the 
scope of his work, arrange for, hiS' appomtment ~s 
auditor for the coming. year, .• tnd plan so that If 
differences of opinion'arise between the audi~o.r a,nd 
the management which arc beyond reconcilIatIOn 
there shall be a freedom of presentatioll of the issue 
on the part of the auditor and the ma!lagement. In 
,that way it ought to be possible to ar~lve at a'sound 
conclusion. r would not venture to assel't that the 
opinion of the outside directors should govern in 
every case because ther too are. human and might 
be subject to some extraneous lIlfluences and also 
might not be qualilied to judge abou~ the con~ro
vers)i. However, the Board as a whole IS responSible 
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lind the I:kwrd, depending upon itR pel'soTllld in each 
ca~e, '8holild. adopt tklt procedure which will work 
to the u It.imate good of the si:ockholder and protect 
all pal·tics'in the wise and fair discharge 'of their' 
n;spollsibiliLy. Obviously, I make no attempt to 
olltline a det~i1edpwcedure for there is no adequate 
i'eason to have a. uniform procedure among American' 
corporations .. , If we recognize the purposes 'of the 
audit, 'the j'esponsibilities of the auditor and of the' 
Illanagement,'this skeleton outline ought to afford 
the' basis for.~, sound. procedure ·in. each case. 1 n 
summary, the duty of the Board' as distinguished. 
from the. management is to select a competent, dis
interested auditor, able to' make a selection of the 
inrorma tion he desires and able to give a. sound and 
acceptable judgment as to the information he, is to 
certifv to the board or the stockholders, and to 
provide the conditions which will assure the presen-
·tlition of an untrammeled judgment. . 

I have said- that the Board should agree with the 
auditor upon. this scope of his audit. I believe beYOhd 
this that this. scope should be stated as ;Iccurately as 
possible and· made a part of. the corporate records., 
1 think it is worth considering whether the stock
holder should not be informed more specifically 
about it tlianhas been the 'cu'stom .\\'ith corporations 
generally. One of ' the purposes of having the work 
done by:. the, Board' of Directors as distinguished 
from the management is to have the auditor recognize 
his responsibility as being to the Board,and .through 
them to the' stockholders. One aspect is that under 
.this procedure the auditor will not be'.,subjected to 
_undue 'strain in discharging his resporisibility. He 
cannot hope to have an illdependent judgment. arid 
to express it if he is not;free to express his considered 
judgment. He may lack the courage to go into public 
:controversy for fear of the possible ha!'ffi he may do 
to the 'company itself. It seems to me' conducive to 
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tile best situation if the auditor is protected against 
undue 'strain such' as might ilrise on occasion if he 
were to become convinced that he would lose. his 
position .. if he didn:t surrender his independence of 
ju~gment. This-isn't the kind of a situation' against 
which boards have to guard themselves' ordinarily. 
It sho~ldn't be rega.rded as any reflection on mill1age
ment If a board decides to protect the companyalld 
!ts stoc~h()ldersby establishing soine such procedure; 
!n'fact, Itseems ton:e.clear that some such procedure 
IS the best protection so far devised foral! those' 
hit ving responsibility, -,. 

It is a symbol-ohhis' relationship of the auditor to 
the c?rporatio~ a~ a whol~ and to the employing, 
body If the auditor s report IS addressed to the Board 
of Directors or the stockholders. 1 think it is not 
enough to have the report merely addressed to the 
Boa:~d. but I think a copy of the-report should be 
furIlIshed to each director.. H in addition to this'pro
cedure the Board has met with the auditor before 
the annual report.is finished and has b'eell made' 
acquainted with ,the auditor's view in detail about 
all mat~ers con~crning. which differences of opinion 
h~ve ansen, or I~, happtiy, th~ al!ditor is able to give 
hiS approval wlthollt reservatIOn, general under-' 
standing has resulted and no oneis.carrying an u'ndue 
share of the responsibility. : 
'. 'I have said that [ have no question about the 
need or the "alue ofthc auditor in general terms. In 
.?rd~r. 'to make the auditor's work of value in any 
mdlvldual case 'we cannot emphasize too much the 
need on the part of the Board to select a man who is 
independent in his ·thinking· and not subservient to 
any.other interests than his own responsibility as ill1 
~uclttor. The counterpart of this is that the auditor 

,should not accept a position in which h'e cannot be' 
truly independent aild where he will not feel· able to 
present his independent judgmen~ and fight for it 
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dow'ri' tn the·lasi: trt:ilclr ir" th"!'ll1rll,teri~'of sulli'i;ient 
· importance rcagonably to warrant· such action. 
Obviously, .the work of the auditor will be better if 
il.· represellts the. accumulated practical aild' pro
fessional experience of a competent man. NO'indivi-

· dual allditol' can be blamed for not having .had a 
rounded professional experience, bUt"the Board of 
Directors should be responsible if they place' their 
reli:lnce in anyother .type. Bearing in mind' that the 
rlliditor is to present 'his independent judgment 
based upon his objective analysis of the facts, and 

· that he is' expected to ·report his carefully considered 
judgnient not as a statemcnt of exact facts· but of 
carefully considered approximations, we s\,!e that· the 

· competent auditor should' provide: for the security 
holders· uotonly his carefully considered judgment 
of the ·results attained, but in doing so he should 
provide a" protection against over-enthusiasm. or 
overcconservatism of the operating rilanagement'. 

While it may appear to be little more than a gesture 
to arrange for the auditor to be present'at theannual· 
meeting of· stockholders when we consider the in
ability of stockholders to attend such meetings and 
their general lack'of interest ill them, [ believe it is 

· worth': while to have this arrangement made as a 
general matter of corporate practice. Possihly one 
of. the best fea tures of it is tha t the management 
which lets stockholders know that it is willing to 
Ita ve the audi tor present thereby gains die confidence 
of the stockholders as having nothing to hide and 
·being willing to subject its statements to analysis 
and· review by an independent jlidginent. [would 
not make this a requirement but 1 believe it is a 
step. well worth considering.. . 

In making these suggestions [ make no reflection 
upon American corporate managcmeilt or the public 
auditors. The public today gets in the great majority 
of cases the honest and best opinion of the ITHlnagc-
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'll1enl:;.uiliniluenced by anY'sh;de of self-interest or by 
any extraneous :consideration,' and it receives" the 
honesUudgment ,of competent auditors. Unhappily', 

'some notorious exceptionsha\'e occurred but; in my 
. opinion, the records of American corporations justify 
·reliance on the integrity, probity, ability. and judg
meilt of the. men responsible for the .company's .. 

··affairs and, in addition to this,.[ am convinced that 
these good: human· qualities will· not be injected into 
a situation where they:do· not exist through' the 
operation of any Act of Congress 'orregulation based' 
thereon. . , 

. While the Board should develop iil' cooperation 
with the auditor a reasonably definitive scope of 
audit and outline the extent ani:! character of te'st 
d1ccks, this is not the kind of job which can be done 
oncc and then allowed to remain unchanged for a 
time. J.t should have occasional review to determine 
whether the scope is broad enough, whether the cost 
of more work is warranted, and it should not be 
allowed to be comparati,'ely static. 

Not only the Board but the management as well 
should prot.ect t.he employees by adequate checking 
of their work so as ·not to expose theri). to temptation 
~vhich is increased in the presence of loose financial 
controls: 

Quite·obviousl), it is also 'the duty of the manage
ment in its operations to mrlke the best possible u'se 
of every fact··and opinion. developed by either the 
internal or external audit. . 

The men who have risen to positions 'of importance 
and responsibility in American corporations do not 
need much checking in so far as. their integrity is con
cerned, and the great mass of these men deserve no 
public reproach for the failure of the very few. [t is 
.so easy t.o provide for more controls wi'th attendant 
higher costs if we forget that a corporation is a living 
thing and, that no business grows in an atmosphere 
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"I "/"'11 ',11',/,1<"11111 "" th" part of directors toward 
11I;III,W"!lII·nt. 

\\ hill' it is the duty of both management and 
auditor 10 sec that the requirements of regulatory 
l".di('s :m, mmplied with, they have a superior duty. 
Th,'y must comply with the law but they still must 
havI' their reports reasonably informative to stock
h"ldlT.;, The present laws have not been applied to 
anllual n'ports and I think that afi"ords a great 
1I1'11(.rlllllity to American business to show that a 
1"'"1'1' job is being done in the unregulated field 
I han in the field covered by regulation. The uniform 
1"lIdelley for law or regulation is to set up either 
IIllworkable standards or low standards with the 
a tt ,'nclan t resu 1 t in America that they become 
maximum standards and not minimum standards as 
they should be. 

\Vhile it seems to be the popular conception that 
it is the duty of management and auditors to protect 
the shareholders, I think it is better expressed that 
it is their duty to put the shareholders into a position 
to protect themselves. It is their duty to make such 
a disclosure of the corporate affairs that the dis
closure will get easily into the minds of the stock
holders. It is not their duty to give stockholders 
such a great mass of material that most will be 
deterred from reading it, few will understand it, and 
all will be deterred from taking action. 

The auditor should assume the responsibility that 
the management adopts principles of sound account
ing procedure. It is his job to bring a failure to the 
attention of the people who can correct it, and he 
may not discharge his duty by bringing it to the 
attention of others. 

The auditor stands outside any possible conflict of 
interests between management and stockholders. 
1 fe is responsible to the company as an entity 
embracing the Board, the operating executives, the 
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~tI)('kh"ldt'rs, present and prospective as well, and 
in SOllll' cases the creditors as well. 

This audience will have no doubt that the primary 
responsibility for the soundness as well as the content 
of annual reports rests squarely upon the manage
ment, and that the responsibility of the auditor is 
secondary in all respects. This is not to imply that 
the auditor's responsibility is minor but rather to 
stress where the primary responsibility lies. 

I would summarize the auditor's duty as being to 
present an accurate but summarized picture of his 
deliberate judgment, arrived at freely after reason
able care or caution and based on adequate facts as 
to: 

(a) What the company has and what it owes, 
(b) What position its stockholders have compared 

to other security holders and creditors, 
(c) "Vhat the management has accumulated from 

income over the years, lessened by what it has 
returned to stockholders by way of dividends, 

Cd) "Vhat its true earnings were for the past year, 
being also satisfied that no reasonably dis
cernable or preventable fraud prevented them 
from being larger. 

That is an important "picture" but it is not a 
complete picture. 

I promised to present some of the reasons why I 
think the current drift is toward an undue emphasis 
upon the accuracy of accounting for corporate 
reports, so I feel I should point out the several im
portant elements which have had their impact on 
the results shown by any corporate report. Though 
these factors have had their impact on the past 
record, it is not the function of the accountant to 
assume they will have the same effect in the future. 
It seems futile to think of an annual report as giving 
any adequate basis for appraising future value of 
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nCl:lIr'itica·in a cilanging.world· when everY. factor of 
t:he incluRtriallife of the nation :uld' sc\ceral;factors of 
II/erld afT:tirs will affect the future results and'-when 
the th'inking or the \vorld:, m~y be thoroughly un
s,)urrd for a time. Obviously, no one may know what 
chanlcter of competition will arise from' present 
competitors and still,'less from those' later to come 
into the Ii,eld. No one rna,' know \vhether the kind'of. 
corrrperitionto which the company' will 'be subject 
will be tha t of despera'te competitors facing receiver
ghip, anxious to salvage anxthing from their affairs, 
lind making it difficult if not impossible for a 'cor~ 
poration to· continue which is endeavoring to'survive 
':ill a sOllnd basis. No one mav know whether the 
corporate management will liave ,the fibre, the 
toughness if you will, 'to face future diHiculties as' 
they .,irise.No one may know the streng'th or the 
capaf=ity ,of n:anagement to. influence people in 
general, the officers of the company, the supervisory 
stall', the great body of employees and their spokes
man, the customers through advertising and public 
reb tions work; the industry .. through its trade 
association or other form of group activities or con
ventions, No one may know whether management 
will be able to influence legislative and regulatory 
,bodies to do the fair and wise thing to be done, No 
<Jnc mar appraise the ability of management in 
future to get things done, or the abilit}, to enthuse 
people enough to insure their being donc, No one 
mar know in advance \vhether there is adequate 
attention being paid to the training of personnel so 
as to insure continuity and effective operation of all 
parts of the business. No o'ne may' foresee the 
changing public taste toward the company's pro
ducts"nor the resourcefulness of the management to' 
meet that changing taste, No one may measure the' 
effect of future patents secured by .others, nor the 
pro,babk. value of research work to protect the eom-
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: panY·llgainst. these changes. No one can foresee the 
extent of f.uture legislative and regulatory body acts. 
No one can be. certain' about the time taken from 
management for defense instead· of building. No 
one may measure t~e' changing political philosophy 
of the day, the, attitude of future".ildministration's 

. toward business.; changes in tariff, l<ib6f'iaw or'taxes,' 
, and .yet unless a man considers alL ~hese problems 

and several more he cannot pretend to have a basis 
of: ju'dgment as to the future. of the tompany, and 
strll, less can he have any judgment or even any 
basis for judginent as to the future value of the , '. . ." . 
company s seCUrItIes . 
. I have said tha·t the primary responsibility for 
annual reports rests with management and.' the 
secondary 'responsibility rests with' the auditor. l' 
might add that the auditor has a different kind of 
responsibility, in some respects greater, and in some 
respects less, The' auditor is expected to be an 
expert in accounting matters, He should know more 
about the accounting and legal fields than manage
ment. He must work with the care of a professional 
expert, with no one to check his work, whereas the 
managcment knows that its work is going ·to be 
checked, so· it has some more warrant in relying 
upon the work done by its statT. On the other side 
the auditor is outside' the busincss. itscl f. He cannot 
know the underlying facts as well ~s the manage
ment. He must be critical certainly ill his,habits of 
mind, though he will be wise to conceal this attitude. 
In cases management have ,been guilty of culpable 
negligence or even criminal fraud, and such a 
management call' co\'er up' the facts in a wav which 
no auditor can catch, A recent notorious case has 
shown this quite clearly, We have all grown familiar 
with, the practice of separating operations into parts 
and placing one man in charge of each part, because 
then· collusion has to be resor.ted to if fraud is. to 
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tab:' place :lIId remain long undcte~t.l!d. I.n the 
n:cellt llotOI'lOIiS case this apparcIlt protection 'be
came only a sham, as ~he men:handling the sep,!~ate, 
parts (vere bound by ties,of blood and 'by, large P.ay, 
which prevented an' earlier exposure. ' :' ' 

My fear' is thai: wiih all of. the discussion about 
thc'r;eed 'for accurate accounts, and 'with the assump~ 
'tion that ,they call throw a definite light up,on the 
fUllin: of a company, there is ,an un'due emphasis 
upon details of' accounting" ,almost to the utter 
neglect of the other', factors. ',. . , 

The accounts are important, but tllereis'no social 
usefulness in the extreme precision' and extended 
presentation now ;beingdemahded"and it is sheer 
nonsense t;o,let ~he p'ublii:,assume,that any accouhts 
can iildic~te future earnings' o'r futtire market value. 

1 wonder whetner the accountants in Viipuri and 
Helsinki; Finland, at their professional gatherings 
on the night of November 28th; 1939, and at Oslo 
and ,Bergen, Norway" on the night of Apr~1 7th, 
\940, were ,troubled over .. accounting detads for 
corporate annual reports, and whether they sec tha t' 
even good accounts don't reveal future values. ' 

In some places the idea'persists that at any'time 
securities should' have' a definitely' ascertainable 
intrinsic value. The effort to arrive at this value by 
some kind'of formula or, by some easy method 'seems 

'to me as likely to succeed as the,search for, the 'pot of 
gold: at the end of the rainbow. As long as values are 
going to depend upon the opinions of people, and as 
long as these opinions arc going tochange"sometimes 

. for good reasons, sometimes for b,ad reasons, and 
sometimes for no: reason at all,'r am convinced that 
people who try to determine' future values on the 
basis of annual reports alone will succeed in making, 
money only if 'they arc lucky. ,If they shoul,;f be 
lucky enough to win once by that method they.will 
be well advised not to pursue it. 
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; J haven't atte!TIpted to outline. the. responsibility 
of management III the complexities of modern .cor
porate !if~: .We ~ave been talking only about their 

, r.esponslblittlCs WIth reference, to ,annu'al reports.' I 
find that many corporate officers today.spend, a lot 
of, time in discussing and;'in c9tisidering what they 
are to tell stockholders, how they a're' to tell' them 
the story. They wonder hmv to get them to, read the 
reports and they lai:>or.tomake them.understandable. 
All of this work is worth, while but it does take'time 
from doiIlg things for the stockholders. In a time 
",heil 'people ~re questioning~anagement, ,wise 
!TIanal?ement wtll,rake the time' required 'to dci what 
It beheves ·the sltu~tion' demands in the' way of 
inf~rm.ation to stockholders. ,This. matter, of repo;ting' 
fortts'stewa'rdship is only ani: feature of its work. It 
must still.buy wisely, manufacture wisely, sell wisely' 
and effiCIently, and f1l1ance wisely. All of' these 
require preparatiori for future management personnel, 
an attempt ~omeasure future demands, a knowledge 
of the relatIOns of G<;lVernment to the particular 
company, the wise handling of labor 'problems, and 
the protection of the long ran'ge, interests of the 
stockholders. No one could ,de> more than indicate 
the multiJ?le variety of obligation resting upon cor
pora te officers' today. I t would be easy to handle 
this problem if the' presentation '~f a good annual 
'report was the only job of milllagement. There have 
been times when managements \\(ere judged only'by' 
~he results th~y seclII:ed. Nowadays men are, being' 
Judged more III the Itg-ht of what they sav. There 
was a'time when men who handled busines; success
fully were publicly approved, Lhough they were ()ften 
envied 'by the few., Those few, have become noisy. 
As long as they remain ,noisy \)(lth corporate,manage
ment '~nd auditors will have to' recognize that fact 
and WIll have to govern themselves accordingly. 
Until professional work can be judged' by its results 
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· yC>l1 will lIot be ablc tc).gil'c:so much concel'll (0 youI'. 
Ivprk itHclf, hilt you will have to' givc' marc' time. to 
erc;ll.ing public undcr~tanding ohvh,it you do.~ 

I.t ·has been suggested that at, every stockholders' 
meeting at the back of the' platform there should ·be.a 
.sign . carrying Tennyso'n's. words:. ",\Ve have, but 
faith" we cannot kn'ow." .That.may sound .cynical 
when, applied to thi~ situation: for 1 believe that the 
public ,will have faith in' management whenever it is 
given .the foundation foi-faith. I believe the public 
can be given an improved understanding of .the 
complexities"of business problems today so that it 
will be fair and tolerant toward "others and \viIl' 
assume its own proper responsil5ility and understand 
its risks. There will be several elements of risk which 
it will have to assume. It will be helpful if it under
stands:what those eleme'nts arc and how much' effect 
they.may have upon the future results. If they 
should dci this it should be possible for management 
to give more of its time to its proper work and less 
of its 'time .'to talking about and writing abo,ut what 
it has done. 

A few years ago it was said that American business 
must be viewed by the public as freely as if it were 
in a gold/i.sh bowl. Nobody quite knew what the 
stat.ement connoted but gradually there. came an 
understanding of the theme that business should 
stand public examination and be \villing to operate 
under' the public eye. About the time that. was 
thoroughly understood busincss was. placed in' the 
dog h,?use. I t may be open to argument whether it 

'is still there, but a little more certainty as to its 
present position would certainly be helpful. Even 
if business could feel'that it was living in a glass dog 
house it would be better than the present uncertainty. 

Recent years have been dillictilt for business men 
and auditors. I have seen some men who were weak 
and some who had bad judgment:, some who could 
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n,OL stand prosperity and some \\o:ho 'could n~t stand 
adversitv. I'n such times·of stress these human factors 
,vill alw~ys ·bcpreseln. 'The)' will, influence our judg
.ment. The saddest sight of all' has been of the men 
who lacked t.he courage to face the facts" the mell 
who had a desperate hope that a better clay might 
come and' ret.rieve a disaster. I' have ,seen- other men 
in equally diH~cult positions who were determined .to' 
get the· bad ·news ol'eJ: with 'in a hurry so as to leave 
themselves with a new atti'tude toward the future 
and with the freedoni of mind that C(~mes from having 
facee! a 'bad situation . .I t takes' courage'to, do ,this 
and as long as it docs it will always be a factor affect
ing your work and t.he wod, of the men whose 
judglllent you arc checking. . 

I get impatient over the attempt to improve every
thing at once. I am just cynical enough to think of 
the foreman on it building job who was very im
patient ahout the prugress being Illade, and when 
someone told him that Rome wasn't built in ada\, 
his reply was: "\\'ell, it isn't my .fault, I wasn't 0;1 
t.hat job." I rather think that that foreman's son 
now has a iob un sOllie COl'crnmcnt commissioll. 

It is easy"for liS to say that the public, must be told 
of the responsihility of . management' 'and of the 
audit.ors, and of what they call expect from these 
two groups and of what they cannot expect. It is a 
slow job and it cannut be done a t once. I t rna v ilcver 
be clone adequately but it is worth attempting if 
only for the purpose of our being abk to present 
enough arguments alld enongh facts to deter unfair 
and unsound a llacks. 

There is the need of leading public opinion in the 
right direction even if there is no hope of getting it 
to the right. destination. I believe the profession can 
define afresh its funct.ion and that it should do it in 
its own best interest:; and not in an\' way in self 
defense or in a self-defensive attitude . .' 
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~"'III" "j II \\Ii" \\1\' ,l'lt' wilh li,i" killJ "I problt'JIl 
Iltl , .. iIll' 1I.1ti'IIl,11 iIlH~II'~'( .. lnd invol\ iug social 
111'111[. alt' "Id tJ',hionl'J enough til belic\'l~ that the 
"Ill)" (,lire is in til<' improved knowledge and judg
nH'nl (If iIldividuals. It will always be a problem to 
lind IIlt'II uf good judgment. There are plenty of men 
willi int('llig('nce, plenty of men with good ability as 
lalkt'!',;, but few with judgment. \Ve admit that 
PI" 'l'I'\'S'; in our way is slow. \Ve arc so anxious for 
progn'ss that we stand aside while more valiant 
"ouis try the methods of laws and regulations. \Ve 
hoI'" they succeed, though nothing in our experience 
I"ads us to think they will. \Ve ask only that these 
\ aliant souls have a fair trial for their method and 
I hal should comparative failure be obvious, then we 
all gn to the only method so far known to work. 

If any body of men entitled to public confidence 
or who have won public confidence in a national way 
will rcview the facts in an objective way and say as 
their deliberatc judgment that the present Securities 
Acts and their administration arc in all respects 
reasonable, then I for one am prepared to accept thc 
rcsult. It is unthinkable to me that anv such result 
can follow the appointme!1t of any sucl; body. 

I have little belief in the power of law or regulation 
to make men honest, competent or unselfish. I 
believe that American business and American busi
ness men can be led to any improvement in practice 
that will command public confidence and respect. 
I am glad that they cannot be driven. There is 
plenty of room for improvement on the pan of all of 
us if we are only to follow the example of the best 
among us. 

I believe that problems such as we have discussed 
today are good for the profession. 

May 1 close by quoting Theodore Roosevelt, 
"Every man owes some of his time to the upbuilding 
of the profession to which he belongs," and may I 
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"llIl'iI;";izl' that ~ ollr standing will depend upon your 
,. Ill!.,'ientiuus undertaking of your task and the 
Cllnviction you carry to the public and the press that 
you are competent and conscientious, 
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